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EETEOPOLITAU EDISON P.CTICI?ATIO;' IN T"lu. I:is?ECTID3 P20GEXi

EITLCYING THE STATISTIC SMTLING INSPECTION TECEUIq"E

On Septerier 30,1975, J. 3. Snic ek, Chief, Li;;ht Water Ecactor
Programs Branch, and A. B. Davis, Senior Reactor Inspector, Office
of Inapection and Enforcement, cet with R. C. Arnold. Vice President.
Metropolitan Edison Co apany, to discuss the trial inspection program
being conducted by I" at Three Mile Island l' nit 1. The discussion
esotered about Metropolitan Edison's concern that the results of the
inspection program could be used by non-NRC personnel in a r.anner
that could reflect unfairly en the performanca of Metropolitan
Edison as related to compliance with NRC requiremnts.

Mr. Arnold was infor=ed of the purposa and scope of the trial prograr
and how it differs from the routine inspection program. It was c=pha-
sized that any resultant enforcement action would be completely con-
sistant with existing criteria. The possible nethodology for tabu-
lating the nunber of fastances of noncompliance versus the number of
chances for noncompit.ance was discussed. Metropolitan Nison was
infor1aad that this satter was being pursued by IE as one aspect of
tha trial program.

Mr. Arnold was of the view that the NRC should probably r.ake a state-
n:ent regarding Eatropolitan Edison's perforracce at the conclusion of
the trial progr*m to preclude personnel outside the !.T.C from utilizing
the results of the trial program in an irresponaible canner. Mr.
Arnold was infomed that this decision would be nade af ter the results
of the trial program had been evnlusted as to the feasibility of such
a statement.

As a result of tha eeting, it appears as thouch Metronolitan E11 son's
cencerns have been alleviated, but not eliminated. We believe that
Metropolitan Edison vill cooperate eith the NRC during the conduct of
this trial program.
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John G. Davis, Deputy Director

, 7; - Office of Inspection and Enforcement
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